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BLAME FOR HIGH 
PRICE OF COAL

èé t-V BOSTON MEETING 
STARTS PROJECT OF 

SHIPPING COMBINE,

CMUUM HIRE2 KILLED BY 
GERMAN SHELLS

SHOOTS “100 HE" ALard
Lard IN U. S, CONGRESS,\Kgg»

-I» 4Beam
Bean
Onim SCALDED IR MURE I COMMISSION 

RAHWAY WRECK. | UNABLE TO
FIX IT.

'

Miss Grant of Toronto Resents 
Statement of a Democratic 

Speaker.

Estimated Capital of Three Million 
Dollars Will Do at First.GLOOMY PROSPECTS 

Of BRITISH SHIPPING.
Fit

|\ TTACK UPON 
SAN CARLOS 

RENEWED.

Oodft
I

Resolution Passed by Whole
sale Guild in Montreal.

Polio 
Hero" 
Herrin 
Herrin 

~ Herrin! 
Herrii

Plan is to Peel Interests of Owners or Stock
holders In Shipping Property, Form a 
Company and Issue Stock-—Think Thereto 

Money In It.

Engine of Snow Train Overturned, 

Three Men Injured.
!

He Had Said That If the United States 
Would No Longer Submit to Be Over
ridden by Great Britain, Canada Would 
Take the Seme Stand,

îargoes Hard to Find and Freight 
Rates Won’t Pay Expenses—Brit
ish Shipowners May Combine.

■

OBJECTS OF MEASURE.Shad) Raogeley, Me., Jan. 33.—Three men -
were severely scalded in a wreck on the Independent OpCmfOrS SO y 

Phillips & Bangeley railroad two miles Arc Nyt Responsible
south of the Dead Hiver station early 1 nt” H
today, when the first of three engines for RfltCS ChaFflCd bÿ DCOl-
hauhng a enow train was overturned. Snu advance inWaOeS

The injured: Charles Alien, conductor CPS—3QV AQVenvC M
of Phillipe; Dana Aldrich, engineer, of XffouM LCfld tO OlhCF DC-

Wi *—. a iw| mensa —Hlflh Drain Rate
the oveturned engine was demolished I Hmonfl WOFklnfl MlnCFS. 

and stopped in its mad course only a few I
feet from the bank of the Dead Biver. _____ ,_____ -

The train, which consisted of three en-
ginee, « mow plow and flange digger m phjladelphie> Jan. 22-The question of 
charge of Conductor Allen, left Phfilips ^ £OT the apparent short-
late last night to dear the trackto tlua jn ^ e£ anthracite cote was
village of the heavy fad object of considerable debate today

dwwt. impaambto time wae being by the attorney representing the parties

made when the head engine broke away before the strike oomamedan. 
and mounting a mass of frozen enow and ^ TjJM . Vliley Company do*»
Z^«525Ï-t5«rSU£ L «.«*», «d ». w* ■

seeded with the injured. barre Company consumed a few hows »
Conductor Allen, who wae riding on the I preBeuting its evidence. This comjmny 

head engine witii the engineer and fire-1 çjoggd shortly before adjournment and the 
man, had no warning of the accident and I ^dependent operator» of the upper region 
all were thrown over the steep embank- thm up the operators side of W
ment with the engine. Their compamms controverey
at first expected to find them crushed be-1 Vltaj gt,,turtles.prodeoed by Dr- McKee, 
neath the wreck, but they were iminju Plymouth, showed that the death rate
saye for a drenching of hot water and ^ ^ 1902j ^en the men, on

!S*ïSw -k ■*..<-» ’**”1 ” “*15
tha^iit vroliibl». --------- I apenUm ert A. -JOT—

çpnTriiurrt mri iiKfii'iîsstOUUIUnmLn 0 LUUR Lacy in presenting their caw. Those ate.

....... Timruirn N*"11 30 of t**86 cia***118 ,YURIES I* TORONTO, | z'z TZZ
of ail of them waa made by H. C- B^y 

p . , nolde, of Scranton, one of the attorney». . ——
Visiting Curlers Break Even in Among other thing*, he. «bM:

' 6 D . | , Cvanlnw “for the most part our produce
Afternoon, But Lose the Evening I hag been g(>ld diieetiy to the various a«x-

Mntrh I iliâry companies of the railways. We have
______  had nothing to do with fixing the price

Toronto Jan. 20—(Special)—The visiting at which our coal should1 be Bold and have
curlers arrived this morning and were been obliged to accept such pwt of th 

k ly welcomed at Union station by the price obtained at tide, Where the cod 
executive of the Ontario Curling Associa-| brings lees upon the average than 
tion representatives of the various city at any other P^ we were able to seriW:

the guests of | have sought compensation which would 
minimize competitive advantages of cc/t 
rivals in the trade who have enjoyed Sub
stantial privileges not necessary to discuss 
here, but appreciated by the observer- 

“We believe an advance in wages at 
this time is unwarranted an» that to 
so will at once encourage exorbitant de
mands in other direction» which if granted 

burden upon the

<T i Boston, Jan. 23—In connection, with a 
plan for a combination of interests by vw- 
eel owners, a committee is making investi
gations to ascertain the feasibility of suab 
a project and an appraiser, acting under 
the direction of the committee, has been 
viewing a number of vessels in order that 

figures may be available upon which

rships Open Pire Again at 
eybreak—A Dozen Killed 
Hd fifteen Wounded Ven- 
tuelans Counted In the 
prtress—Opinions at No- 
onai Centres. |

London, Jan- 22—-At the annual meeting 
of the Clyde Steamship Owners' Associa
tion in Glasgow today, President McIntyre 
invited (he shipowners to join in a protest 
against American shipping being allowed 
to “continue enjoying the privileges of-the 
British flag.” He said that if the com
bination is fo be “run supported by 
gigantic American railroads, pot caring 
wlwether it won or lost on the oversea 
trade,” a situation arosfc which became a 
matter for the country and the govern
ment tô deal with.

If the comtoination^ competition became 
too strong, British shipowners might be 
compelled to combine even their cargo 
carrying trade. Freights had fallen to a 
minimum and the prospects were most 
gloomy. I,fc was hardly possible to sketch 
out a round voyage on which a freight 
could pay expenses, and1 the speaker fear- a 
ed the time was approaching when it 
would be difficult to find cargoes for steam- 

and they would have to be laid up.
According to the afternoon newspapers 

here, R. P. Houston & Co., owners of the 
Houston line of steamers, have -commenced 
an action against the firms composing the 
South African Shipping Conference, alleg
ing that the terms of the latter's contract 
with shippers amount to^mtimidation and 
boycott.

• _
Seek Control and Management of 

Insolvent Estates by Interested 

Creditors With Legal Expenses 

Cut to a Minimum—Steps Taken 

to Reorganize Guild.

Oab
Washington, Jan. 21—Incensed at the 

charge that her countrymen would repudi

ate their allegiance to Great Britain, Mias 
Grtnt, a yduag woman 6f Toronto (Can
ada), and a visitor in one of the galleries, 
passed t+ie lie in the house today, to Repre
sentative Cochran, of Missouri, who made 
the statement. For a moment the house 
was astounded. Then the seriousness o£ 
the situation gave place to mirth, especi
ally on the Republican side.

Mr. Cochran was delivering one of hie 
tirade» against Republican maladzmnietra- 
tioo. His subject was the Alaskan bound 
ary, and he severely criticized the adminis
tration for snobbery in placing second 
fiddle to Great Britain.

Sitting in one of the public galleries wae 
young woman, about 25 years old, ac

companied by an elderly woman. She was 
deeply interested in the words of the 
speaker and evidently labored under great 
excitement.

With hie arms outstretched, Mr. Coch
ran, with clear and distinct words, declared 
that if the United States would no longer 
sulpnit to be overridden by Great Britain 
and never again be a plaything of hers, 
Ganada would take the same stand, and 
when that time arrived Canada and the 
United State» wbuld join issue.

“You lie!*' came in dear tones from the 
gallery.

Standing up, the Canadian girl, trembling 
and white with emotion, and with her 
hand pointed at Representative Cochran 
made this exclamation. Her words ant 
action seemed to have been spontaneous 
with her feelings, and no sooner had the 
words left her lips than she sank back in 
her seat. The doorkeeper warned her to 
remain «lent.

Mr. Cochran psnised for a moment and 
stared in wonderment toward the gallery, 
but the titter from the Republican side 
aroused him to his senses.

"Ob, it is only a woman,” he said, and 
then continued.

When he concluded, the young girl and 
her coespenion left the gallery.

Several reporters questioned her as to 
why she had caked Mr. Cochran a Bar.

“You are reporters, are you? Well, I 
shan’t tell you," was her reply.

The elderly woman is Mrs. S. M. Mc
Master. The young woman is her grand
daughter. They have been in the city for 
several weeks, and are staying at the Graf
ton, in Connecticut avenue.
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to base financial estimates.

The committee, which includes Tnomas 
W. Lawson, of Boston; Charles W. Henry, 
of Philadelphia; H. M. Bean, of Camden 

, _ , (Me.); James Fitch, of Boston, and S. M.
meeting of the Dominion Wholesale Gro- Qou(6ierj ^ Philadelphia, was appointed at 
cere’ Guild this afternoon unanimously a meeting of vessel owner» held in Boston
'C'.X'tS.'tSL. a - %"*. .e.™»jj

powered to appoint a deputation to urge wee to
Lon the fedral government the adoption owners or stockholders in efiippung prop 

dominion ternirent act. having for erty, form a company and **e .to* 
its basis control and management of in- which would be expected to pay a good 
solvent estates by interested creditowrith aamual dmd^d. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

le@il expenses reduced to a minimum. sufficient to start the undertak-
Steps were taken to re-orgamse the be increased as

guild te order to jncreaoe its effimency. ^ demanded.
By-laws were draiwn up and a constitu- | - - -

THE CONGRESS Of
AMERICAN REPUBLICS,

lips.
;

i Toronto, Jan. 22—(Special)—The annual
RIL

♦ hacaibo, Jan. 22—The bombardment 
jrt San Carlos by the German enruevs 
la, Panther and Falke was continued 
irday afternoon until 6 o’clock. It 
resumed this morning at daybreak, 

shells were hurled at the fort at 
At 6 o'clock the

Arrao. 
Patna, 
Seeta,

BUf

Grant 
Grenu 
Bright 
No. 1 
Parti 
Pulve

'

If
lock at long range, 
her, being of light draught, closed in 
[again became actively engaged, me 
replied. At 8 o’clock the engagement 
proceeding as fiercely as yesterday, 
reive dead and 15 badly wounded 
rzuetin soldiers were counted in the 
let 7 O’clock last night by the corro
dent of the Associated Frees.

era

OH

tion promulgated.
Ône of the features of re organization is 

the establishment of provincial guiidls in 
addition to municipal guilds.

These officers were elected: President, „
H. Laponte, Montreal; first vice-president, Commercial « Well at rOHtlcal AppIMatloa 
Ooj. J. I. Davidson, Toronto; second vice- pf Monroe Doctrlne-Resolutient of Com- 
présidenf, W. G- Craig, Kingston; chair-|, m|tteeon Vessels Adopted, 
man of equalized rates committee, H. C.
Beckett, Hamilton.

The meeting adjourned to meet in Mon
treal the third week in January, 1904.

. Amer
1»

Oanac
An

Cana d to Lind Troopt
le Panther left her position close in 
krt San Carlos, which she took up 
bv in the day, Wednesday afternoon 
o'clock and joined the Falke- This 
was half a mile outside the bar and 
t five miles from the fort. The Vineta 
Falke were close together and nearer 
fort than toe Panther; the first two 
b it a range 
ntinuous rain of shell upon the fort 
only stepped firing with the advent 

•uric at 6 o’clock. At this hour toe 
nan vessel» retired seaward, after hav- 
madc a second ineffectual attempt to 

troops te the village of San Gsrloe, 
ited at the base of the fort.

ve l
Lins
. di iRAILROAD ACCIDENTTtL I
Ca, !
ou New York, Jan. 23—The custom» con

gres» of American republics resumed its 
sessions today when Dr. R- Alvarez De 
Toledo, delegate from the Argentine re-

GERMANY AIMING TOO
I of the special committee appointed bo

HIGH, SAYS HERR REBEL, sz écrira s
' I he understood that his resignation woiuu

TWO DELEDEx
i ,No

Sea

of 44 miles poured inCod
Broken Rail Derails Train—Fireman 

and Engineer Dead and Many In

jured-Train Burning.

Freeport, Ill»., Jan. 22—A Chicago Great 
Western passenger train, wfc'dh left Chi
cago for St. Paul at 6.30 o’clock tonight, 
struck a broken rail at Bouth Freeport and 
jumped from the track. The engineer and 
the fireman were killed and several pas
sengers were injured. The train is burn-

Ri con-
Londt 
Black 
Looee 
Valent
Valette,.,
Sultana,
Current», i 7 o’cloqfc Wedne»day afternoon the 
Currant», t press correspondent who was
Currant», <n by a government telegrapher

APPLE*-' ing a telegram from President Castro 
ic commandant of San Carlos, landed 
he island and entered the fort. The 
s of the fort are terribly battered and 
e were many evidences of the fierce 
gement. Twelve dead Venezuelan sol- 
3 were counted behind the ramparts 
15 other men, seriously wounded, were 
; ou a low .platform. The fort is liter- 
covered with pieces of broken shells- 
as seen that a great many of the Gcr- 
slielle had not exploded. The magazine 
a very- narrow escape, two shells hav- 
come within an ace of penetrating it. 

! walls o'f the fort which face towards 
entrance of the lake suffered paxticu- 

y and were greatly damaged- 
mated by the commandant, General 
lo, that the German ships fired more 
n 1^X10 shells at fort San Carlos, 
fontinued on page 2,, third column.)

;

act as a withdrawal of the resolution.
The resolution was that which declared 

. . « , ^ r x.i F» V V i that the Monroe doctrine ought to be ax
pire’s Deficits to Futile Efforts to | tended to have commercial application aa

well as political. ~ t
The special committee, however, report- 

_ . , ed expressing sympathy with the resolu-
Berlin, Jan. 22—(During the budget de- I t-on ^ {ar as y,e purport wa« to extend 

bate in toe reichstag today, Hero Bribe], and eement the political and commercial 
Socialist, ascribed toe empire’s deficits to reMi(ma o£ the republiog. 
the enormous expenditures for the army Thg r^rt continues that the commit- 
and navy, and to toe futile efforts to play I . the matters involved te the
the first role in the world, which Germany "Yjution ca]1 {or the exercise of the 
was unable to do. „ . , ... treaty making powers of the country and

The United States, Herr Bribe! added, I foreign to the jurisdiction of
had entered into the compétition for ^

srutiruî "£

s» iLïïtti .rsi’vrjàExodus from R-dijao, Which W„irieftlSCSSSBiirto 

Partly Oortroyed b, E,nhqu,k«. -jw sa « »
---------  I and the maintenance of toe preeidency. earliest possible day, a etatementof to

St Petersburg, Jan. 22-The latest ad-1 We cannot take it ill of a man under practice of custom house procedure relatmg
vices from Andijan (Ruesian Turkestan), suall circumstance» if he resists excessive to the entry and dearanee of veaaels, to- 
which wae partly destroyed by earthquakes demandfl. The coercion of Venezuela is gether with models of toe documents in 
in December last, say the exodus from I in the interests of great capitaliste, and the I present use relatmg thereto. 
that city continue». The fugitive» include I j^rupp firm haa a share in it. Such vio- Third—That to facilitate the prompt dis-
everyone who can possibly get away, the leIlce gh0uld be resorted to only te toe patch of vessels, the congress recommends
only Russians remaining being the gov- I moet extrame cases.” I that instructions be issued to collectors ot
eminent and municipal officers, and these I | I customs to authorize, on request, the pre-
have already sent their families away and 1 Tiro lin Tlir paration of outward cargoes in advance, on
am themselves living in tente around the OTD V[ i ff HP 1 HI- [he arrival of the vessel subject to neoee-
railroad station. Business of every sort is VI IIIHL I ILV Ul I ML gary customs regulations,
suspended. ,| niimrP PflllTLirDU Fourth-That toe congress recommend

The suffering from cold is intense and I LULI Xllll I Hj-KN that instructions be issued to permit toe
failing the speedy erection of eui tab e I yULULU VUV IIILlim I loadillg and unloading of cargoes during
rihelters, many more people must die as a I --------- I the night ^ holidays, Sundays included,
result of toe recent disasters. j Montreal, Jan. 22—(Special)—Advices I except national holidays; to permit the

frqm St. Hyacinthe say the Quribec South- I simultaneous loading and unloading of
em railway is tied up by a strike of em- ] cargo of the same vessels; in the diucre-
ployes, who demand arrears of wages, tion of the duly constituted authorities. 
Settlement is expected tomorrow. The The resolutions contineil in the report

AT Ollinv wm I Quebec Southern runs from Sorel southerly Tere considered separately and all were 
A I uAnU I nUUIti about 88 miles, connecting with toe Inter- adopted.
n ’ * colonial, Grand Trunk and other railways.

Socialist in Reichstag Ascribes Em-
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BRITISH BYE-ELECTION.
SSCP8.

At noon the visitors were
Associstion at lun-ConservatWe Won, But Majority is Greatly 

Reduced,
Fig. the Ontario Curling — - 

cheon at the Granite Club where m the 
afternoon they played rinks from Same, 
Osihawa, Whitby, Churchill, and the On
tario Curling Asoriation officers. The 
total score being tie—43 all.

Tonight the Scotchmen were entertained 
by toe Toronto Granites and in a five 
rinks match were defeated 26 shots by 65

■Dat
.ira,

..Peer
Vali
Bene.
Ora.

SUFFERING FROM £010 
F01L0WS DISASTERS.

London, Jan. 22—The result of the by- 
eiection to fill the seat in toe house of 

_ z: for West Derby division of Liv
erpool, rendered vacant by the death of 
W. S.’ Higgmbottom (Conservative), 
as follows: W. Watson Rutherford (Con
servative) 5,455; Richard D. Holt (Isberal), 
3,251; Conservative majority 2,2>4. Th e 
is a reduction in the Conservative majority 
of 1895 of 730 votes.

(Ikdm
commons

Ora wasPir would place a new 
shoulders of the oonsumere.”It is- Us

Or to 39.
Y

SPORTSMEN AFTER BIG GAME PAID HEW 
BRUNSWICK ftlO ME THAU 11 IB

ê

!

ILL DUD AGAINST TRUSTS 
ADOPTED BT ü, S, HOUSE COMMITTEE,

]|

D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, Presents Some Facts to 
North American Protective Association Meeting at Ot

tawa—Suggests .Magistrates’ Processes'Co-oper- j 
ative on Both .Sides of Border.

i

t i
4 easure Reported After Consideration of Some 20 or 30 

Offered—Demands Fullest Particulars of Trust Com
panies’ Business—Provisions for Fine or Imprison

ment if Sections Are Violated.

!

BIG GUN BURSTS The officers of the North American / 
Fish and Game Protective Association I 
tiected today are as follows: President, L« 
Cartel on, Augusta (Me.); secretary-treas
urer, E. T. Uhambera, Quebec. The vicc- 
presidentB are: H. O. Stanley, Dixfield 
(Maes.); John Fottiera, jr., Borton; Hon- 
A. T. Dunn, St. John (N. B.); K- Went
worth, Hudson Centre (N. H.)j C. H. Wil
son, Glen» Falls (N. Y,); A. McGalhim, 
London (Ont.); J. F. Finnie, Montwl;
6. G. Bvtteefield, Derbyshire (Vt.); O. b. 
Harrington, Halifax^ S. A. McGrath, 
Frenklin (Pa.); S. L. Fish, Vergennes 
(Vt.); H. M. Wallace, Halifax.

The executive committee 
V. Hodges, Boston; Henry Ruwrill, De
troit; D. G. Smith, Chatham (N. B-); 
Chas. E. Oak, Augusta (Me.); Nat Went- 
worth, Hudson Centre (N. H.); J. H. 9ey- 
mour, New York; S. T. Baetedo, Toroato, 
and C. E. E. Ussher, Montreal.

A resolution wae passed asking the do
minion government to prohibit the said 
of woodcock and grouse.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—'(Special)—The. North 
American Eieh and Game Protective As
sociation closed its proceedings here today 
with a banquet in the Russell House. At 
today's meeting D. G. Smith, fishery com-

New York, Jan. 22.-One of the mam-1 Rjy^LS FOR SOUTH J F LEV EH EÂfi““Û LO no fricti°n ^T^^he^offirooted was torn apart today at the nIVALo hUN ÙUU1H LLL1LI1 I LMII ULO the fi»h and game ^w»tx:twe^theo&
far end of to» proving grounds at Sandy AFRICAN TRADE toosl ofTw Ir^k

Hq?h" which was valued ait $40,000,1 - , . 0UILI I I One improvement might be made, viz.,
goS Ehrcm^ every trial of'toe ord- Suit Agalmt Firms Comprising Shipping ____ __ if it were possible to make the processes

T». c”^r- N=, York B„ Ml üaSî ffçtï

-strs& » a.h,r.
IW® Vl if,' Nm, York, Jan. 2^-P,etro SquaM, tiie Mg game are d^ded-

actual engagement, but which are apoueu > ..mnradm toe South African ship-1 11-jear-oid boy, who has been on trial for ly increasing. New Brunswick require» no 
of by officer» as “abnormal.’’ No one wab alleging that the terms manslaughter in the first degree before liœoea to be taken out for the hunting
killed because of toe elaborate precau latter’^’ conteacL witii ahippers I Justice Newburger for the killing of three- 0f any game aave moose and canbou the

for the safety of visitors, officers | of bite and boycott. The year-old Ambrose Kerrigan, was convmted Uoenee fee for these being $30 for a non-
iction arises from the rivalry for toe South of manslaughter in the second degree to- resident and $2 for a resident, 
action an Houston & Co re-1 day. The maximum penalty is three years. The public domain being an asset of the
^rican teade^ R. P. Ito^2rLe"d Smtenee was deferred until Tuesday. An proving, its game should no more be 
S toat the firm, in toe «>m>ine te- investigation of toe case will be made in Item

P A firlrk Brought from the Wil-1 timidated shippers who patronize toe the mean une. _ ----------------- ' their ^Uteg without charge on the
Pound Brick Brought fro Houston line by mtoer refusi^ to caroy -,,,T oublie nropertyT Some of the best salmon

COX Mine. I their goods or by charging exorbitant rate» I SPAIN BRINGS SUIT» and troutwatere formerly leased by the
to do so. | --------- province were reserved a* the last general

sale to be opened to the public, yet the 
amount realized was equal to toat of the 

All the crown land,

in the production, manufacture qr sale of 
any article of commerce violation any of 
thé provision» of section five of this act, or 
attempting to monopolize or control the 
production, manufacture or sale thereof in 
,inv particular locality by discrimination 
in‘prices or by giving special privileges or 
rebates or otherwise, in order to destroy 
competition therein te such locality, shall 
use, either d rectiy or indirectly, any of the 
facilities or instrumentalities of interstate 
commerce or in any way engage in inter 
state commerce for the purpose of aiding 
or facilitating, either directly or indirect
ly. such production, manufacture or sale 
witii such intent, nor shall any other per
son or corporation use any of the facilities 
or instrumentalities of interstate com
merce. or in any way engage in interstate 
commerce, in buying, selling or disposing 
of any such article of commerce for the 

lws.— purpose ot enabling 9uch first mentioned
“Section 5—That any person, carrier, corporation to engage or to continue to 

iweee, trustee, receiver, officer, agent, or engage In such manufacture, sale or con- 
jepresentative Of a carrier subject to the tool with such interest. Every corporation 
ct to regulate commerce, who or which or person violating the proV.sions 
hall offer, grant, give, solicit, accept, or section shall be punished, on wnvict on
eceive any rebate, concession, facilities or toy a fine of not les» than to00 am M-(&>ecial)—The
ervice in respect'to the transportation of exceeding $5,000. , Nelson B. C., J • • t

to Sr.
:yi^rate than that named inTe tariffs regulate commerccknowinglytransporting miU. — W’ GrMt’ ”«tfon W â “te ÏÏL”

BÆ1%tsîutlzz:. armniS:»«.» Th, w ^^^*<*>**

‘521,55*$ *B S°rp>ï*m *Wd ^ti»ued 8» m* M W W W# »-*• JM** ^------------w ^ k

Washington, Jan. 22 — Representative 
ftltefield, of Maine, ohairmau of the .nvb- 
inmifctee of the houee judiciary commit- 
l*. to which all anti-trust bills were re
ared, tomorrow will report to the fuU 
klioary committee a bill which has been 
Lawn and adopted by the sub-committee, 
tveval weeks have been devoted to the 
reparation of the bill. The sub-oommittee 
fii-ddered some 25 or 30 measures.
The bill is offered as a substitute for 

publicity bill introduced by Represen- 
ttive liittldield at the last session.
The full committee is expected to take 

he bill up tomorrow and decide if it is to 
e reported to the house aa now framed. 
The bill provide» that trufet companies 

hall file the fullest particulars a* to their 
iumneae and that violation» of the provi^- 

may be puni*/hed by fine or imprison- 
îent. Some of the provisions are as fol-

nance

tiens
and men.*

I % «it- 1
FIRST GOLD. Reciprocity in Natural Products. g _

John Charlton, M. P., who is here, says 
toat he anticipates te the near future, 
such an adjustment te Canadian trade re
latione with the United State» as will 
give reciprocity te natural product». I» 
regard to the coal duty, Mr. Charlton is 
a strong advocate for Canada wiping 
out, not merely to meet the action of the 
United. States but in the intereete- of the 
Canadian people. He says that aa Neve 
Scotia would have free acceas te tin Am
erican market this would more than com
pensate it for any market it might Ipse 
east te Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Montreal 
this afternoon. He will return on Mon-

Seven

Claim for $375,00 0 Againit Clyde Ship

building Company.
TO OPPOSE FOSTER.t

preceding term. .
lakes and streams "f New Bruitowick in 
10 of it» 15 counties are open free to the 
public—resident and- non-resident alike.

■Fish, and privilege» like the minee, are 
reserved to the public in all crown land 

The amount received lor 
licensee last season was $2,000

grants issued, 
big game -
greater than in 1901. ___ ,

The next meeting place will be Port
land. day.
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